Properties within the Red House Lane Conservation Area covered by this Direction are as follows:

Nos 1-9 (odd) Red House Lane and No 44 Upton Road, Bexleyheath. (All properties are on the local list of buildings of architectural or historic interest and all are within the Red House Lane Conservation Area.)

The Direction brings within Council control:

1) Improvements or alterations involving pebbledash or rendering or affecting windows or roofing materials on: - the front or side elevations of 44 Upton Road; the front or side elevations of 9 Red House Lane; or the front elevation of Nos.1, 3, 5 or 7 Red House Lane; and

2) The construction of porches at the front of a property, the erection of gates, fences or walls in front of a property, or the painting of an exterior facade of a dwelling house.
Properties covered by the Article 4 Direction shown on the Townscape Analysis Map: